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Exposing the Organization & Financial
Links of Antisemitic & Pro-Hamas Groups



Overview:
On October 7th, the Democratic Socialists Of America (DSA) posted
a flyer online promoting an event to show its solidarity with Hamas in Times 
Square. The event hosted speakers from radical antisemitic organizations such 
as Within Our Lifetime, Decolonize This Place, and Students Justice For Pales-
tine. The event was supported by The Council For American Islamic Relations 
(CAIR), Palestinian Prisoner Solidarity Network (Samidoun), and The Soros 
Open Society Foundation. The protest marched toward the Israeli Consulate, 
where radicals and young Muslim Immigrants waved Nazi signs and
celebrated the death of 1,200 Israelis.   

Five months have passed since the October 7th massacre and the protests 
have only gotten worse. On February 12th, the protester network blocked three 
different entrance points to Manhattan at the same time - an attempt to hold 
New York City hostage. The main organizers of each group are openly antise-
mitic (Nerdeen Kiswani, Amin Husain, Linda Sarsour). They are targeting Jew-
ish-owned businesses, municipal buildings with Jewish donors, and are en-
couraging their followers to target Jews where they work and where they live. 

The protester groups have already attempted to storm the entrance of the NY-
Times headquarters, 15 synagogues received false bomb threats on Dec 1st, 
and these actions have been repeated across the U.S. by affiliated
organizations. 



In NYC, anti-Israel protests are happening 
upwards of three times per day in different 
areas of the city.

Flyers for these events are being spread 
across social media with accounts that 
connect to millions of young people. These 
flyers often contain logos for sponsor 
groups across the bottom, and recipients 
often falsely assume that these are just 
mainstream civil liberties groups peacefully 
protesting for Palestinian relief. In reality, 
these are anarchist groups, Marxist-Leninist 
political organizations, and groups such as 
the DSA that promote Israel’s destruction.

The problem is not going away even if there 
is a “ceasefire”, every day it is taking 
deeper roots in social media and on college 
campuses across the country.  

Sponsor logos example

Events are ongoing and posted daily
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COORDINATING STRUCTURE:

-Party for
 Socialism
 & Liberation

Anti-Israel activists, 
social media influencers

and politicians

-Within Our Lifetime

-The People’s Forum

-Black Lives Matter

-Decolonize This Place

-ANTIFA

-Critical
 Resistance

-Jews For Racial
  & Economic
  Justice (JFREJ)

-Democratic
 Socialists
 Of America

-If Not Now

-Jewish Voice For 
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-Equality For
 Flatbush

-International
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-ANSWER Coalition-Student Justice
 For Palestine

-Palestinian Youth
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-Writers Against
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-CAIR

-MPower Change

-Samidoun
-Arab American
 Association of NY
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-American Muslims
  For Palestine All of these groups

and protests are
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by the generic
hashtag and website

"ShutItDown4Palestine”

-US Palestinian
  Community Network



How They Organize: Events are promoted and then cross-promoted by aligned groups
and supporters using Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Tiktok and Telegram



PROTESTS ARE ORGANIZED & FUNDED BY
NYC-BASED GROUPS ACROSS THE US
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Sources of financing:

Foreign
governments

-Qatar
-Saudi Arabia

-Iran
-Russia

University-funded
student

organization
grants

Private donations
& membership

fees

Foreign
private

donations

New York City
and State grants

U.S. tax exempt
non-profits



FOREIGN FUNDING OF FAR-LEFT ANTISEMITIC ORGANIZATIONS

Via Students For Justice In Palestine & Campus Fellowships

Via Lebanese influencers in Canada

Via Internet Research Agency & Telegram

Goldman Sachs Philanthropy Fund money laundering
operation from Singapore billionaire with ties to Communist
Chinese Party - Neville Roy Singham and his spouse - Jodie Evans
(founder of Code Pink) 

QATAR:

IRAN:

RUSSIA:

CHINA:



DOMESTIC SOURCES OF ANTISEMITIC & PRO HAMAS FINANCING

George Soros Open Society & affiliated-funded The Tides Foundation

Goldman Sachs Philanthropy Fund

The Rockefeller Brothers Fund

New York City Council discretionary funding & state grants

Tax exempt private donations to anti-Israel Jewish organizations

Laundered donations from The People’s Forum, The Party For Socialism
and Liberation (PSL) and A.N.S.W.E.R. Coalition



LInDA SARSOUR’s
Central ROle

Arab American
Association of NYMPower Change

City Council
Discretionary

Funding

Taxpayer
Dollars

Neo Philanthropy
Group

Atlantic Philanthropies,
Open Society Foundations,
the Ford Foundation,
the MacArthur Foundation,
the Gill Foundation,
the Pew Trusts,
the Carnegie Corporation

Linda Sarsour Amin Husain

PUBLIC MONEYNGO MONEY

Occupy
Wall Street

Standing
Rock

The Women’s
March

George
Floyd / BLM

Linda Sarsour (and Amin Husain)
have organized every radical-left protestor
movement in NYC since Occupy Wall Street
in 2011, rolling the momentum from one
initiative into another, all with the intention
of thier true goal: 

To build American support for dismantling
the state of Israel. 

The Anti-Israel Movement
(All 4 movements appear to be combined because they are)



URGENT
CHALLENGES:

Rising antisemitism and its long-term consequences

Inadequate enforcement of laws and
regulations against antisemitic incitement

Protest leaders becoming increasingly radicalized

Protest leaders encouraging the targeting
of Jews at synagogues, community centers,
workplaces and homes

Student activist groups are providing cover
to extremist antisemitic operatives and
organizations

Foreign antisemitic misinformation & funding
contaminating college campuses and NGOs

Politicians and police fearful of confronting
protesters who break the law



SolutionS: Develop new education outreach program
targeting local media and non-Jewish Christian
stakeholders to disseminate the sources and
threats posed by antisemitic groups (use Brigantine
Goyim Defense League operation as example)
Compel social media platforms to fulfill
their pledges to delete antisemitic accounts
and hashtags

Create a new Social Media Standards Board to 
monitor and flag antisemitic accounts and posts
across social media platforms

Enforce Internal Revenue regulations against
tax-exempt organizations for inciting
antisemitic violence

Ban foreign funding of antisemitic organizations
laundered by private equity funds and private NGOs

End city and state grants to antisemitic
operatives and organizations

New federal legislation barring federal grants to
any U.S. university that is found to be supporting
antisemitic programs and groups

Create a new Social Media Early Warning Center to
improve coordination among law enforcement and
social media watchdog groups



TAKING ON ANTISEMITIC TAX EXEMPT
ORGANIZATIONS
File complaints to remove tax exempt status with the Inspector General
of the Internal Revenue Service against:

Goldman Sachs Philanthropy Fund

The Soros Open Society and Tides Foundations

Request Congress to commence investigations into foreign-funded
tax exempt organizations. 



The COalition can’t do this alone
While the 23 central organizations have various amounts of funding (all from different 
sources), all it takes is one central organization to receive large amounts of funding to 
sustain and grow this antisemitic movement. 

That organization is The People’s Forum, headquartered in NYC, and it has already 
secured $20.4M in funding through a Singapore based conduit of the Chinese
Communist Party, Neville Roy-Singham.

His donations fund a headquarters for the People’s Forum and affiliated groups. 
funds are used to print signage, to create social media marketing campaigns, to 
host events and anti-western speakers.

On February 2nd, The People’s Forum held a book release party for a still-living 
member of the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PLFP), a terrorist group. 
The People’s Forum’s founder, Manolo De Los Santos recently made headlines for 
invoking Nazi rhetoric in a speech where he vowed to destroy Israel and America 
through revolution. 

If we cannot stop the Singhams and the De Los Santos’ we will not be able to re-
verse the consequences of their rhetoric and actions against America’s Jews and 
their interests.

For further information contact us at:
www.coalitionsw.org


